
Established in 1948, after World War II

  

The hope is to change a person one intersnhip at a time

By 2010, AIESEC was able to
deliver 10,000 international

exchanges in one year. 
 Today, AIESEC was able to build a global

network of young leadership partnering
with over 7,000 organizations in over 120

countries and territories. 

What is AIESEC in Carleton?

AIESEC is divided by each country then by each province/territory then by
their local committee. In this case, that is Carleton University. 

 

The benefits to having a local
committee in Carleton is that we are
able to work in the capital of Canada

(Ottawa, Ontario, Canada). 
  We can also can easily interact

with eager youths who want to
work in their fields around the

world. 
 

That is why we have partnered up
with the Sprott School of Business.



Why are we interested in
your company? 

We would like to create more opportunities for Students in the
Sprott school of business and diversify their knowledge on

different cultures through the workforce.

 
We will provide interns from BIB of Carleton University. We will
also handle the recruitment process and ensure it will be as easy

as hiring local interns. 

What can we do for your company?

Why AIESEC in Carleton? 

Partnership with AIESEC in Carleton will give you access to a large
pool of BIB students who are prepared for an internship. 

What benefits will the company get? 
1) Hire with ease 

We handle the recruitment process from start to finish, all the
legal documents, accommodation and taking care of the intern
during their internship will make your company feel at ease. 

2) Free employment 

 As BIB students, they need to have credits for international internship.
Salary is up to the company to decide as they are not requesting a paid

internship. 
 Company only needs to pay for AIESEC in Carleton service fees and visa

fees (If you choose fully physical internship)

3) Boost work culture 
Bringing interns from abroad will help you to diversify your workplace as well as

bring new ideas and perspectives to your company. 
 According to the research, workplace diversity will help increase productivity,

cultural awareness, marketing opportunities, creativity, and positive reputation. 

 
 Due to the current world situation, traveling has become a challenge, so we offer
you three options for employment: 

Add a subheading

Fully physical 
Partially remote 

Fully remote 

4) Several options for employment



How does it work?
Here is the process of the program:

Students in the Sprott Bachelor of International
Business (BIB) program must complete one year

abroad in the third year of the program while
maintaining the minimum required CGPA in core and
language courses. Students can learn Spanish, French,

German, Japanese, and Mandarin. 

Why BIB?



Student’s work must be related to Business

Internships must take place during the year abroad 

Internships must be at least 12 weeks (0.5 credits). If
completing two internship terms, the minimum length
requirement is 24 weeks (1.0 credits)

Internships must be full time (30 - 40 hours per week),
depending on the location

Students must engage with the culture and or language of
their BIB stream throughout their internship

All internships must be supervised and verified by Sprott

BIB students completing internship terms must
successfully complete BUSI 3701 (0.5 credits) in Term 1,
and if applicable, BUSI 3702 (0.5 credits) in Term 2, to
receive credit for their internship and towards their Year
Abroad requirement.

To meet the BIB Year Abroad requirements,
internships must meet the following criteria: 


